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Abstract
Over the past few years I have modified the simulation based on the Fruchterman Reingold 
algorithm with the simulator artisoc. But in the case of Large-scale network, node arrangement 
is crowded and chaotic in the center portion of the display space. Therefore, I made a 
modification to lengthen zero-energy length of spring at the center. Furthermore, I made 
adjustments that nodes with large orders are more centered. As a result, the display of the 
center part became sparse. However, nodes belonging to different communities are mixedly 
displayed. In the center portion of the display space, it is not possible to extract community from 
the display. The node arrangement of peripheral portion is fast fixed. And the central node 
placement tends to be adjusted afterwards. It is one factor that the central part is crowded and 
chaotic.
１．ノード位置に基づきばね基本長を変化させ
る Fruchterman Reingold アルゴリズムによる
artisoc シミュレーション
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Fruchterman Reingold Algorithm Simulation that the zero-energy length of spring 



























































































































　ここ数年 Fruchterman Reingold アルゴリズ
ムに基づくノード配置シミュレーションを
Artisoc で作成してノード表示を観察している。
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